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“The Gospel takes away our right
forever, to discriminate between the

deserving and the undeserving
poor.” 

- Dorothy Day



Kansas Rural Center
Legislative Policy Watch

Issue No. 10, March 10, 2023 

"Legislative Policy Watch is a
weekly online publication of
the Kansas Rural Center
(KRC) during the State of
Kansas legislative session. "

2023 Kansas Legislative
Session Updates

Loud Light:
Kansas Week 10 Recap: trans

sports ban veto, medical
marijuana, elections ruling,

vouchers, and more!

"Loud Light engages, educates,
and empowers individuals from
underrepresented populations to
build community power that has
an impact on decision makers.
We’re Transforming Kansas: voter
registration, informative videos,
coalition building, civic
engagement, youth voter
turnout."
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GOP-led House adopts K-12 school
funding measure bundled with

policy from other bills
(KS Reflector, 3/22/2023)

"Complex details of the Kansas
House’s plan for state funding of K-
12 education were woven into
contents of nine other bills that
included policy allowing private
school students to take part in
extracurricular activities at public
schools and expanding opportunities
for more than two-dozen wealthy
districts to raise taxes to increase
salaries of teachers."

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ff64612c539886ec4f1b21f/t/640b88803629eb6fa072ba1f/1678477442134/PW+No.+10+March+10+2023.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ff64612c539886ec4f1b21f/t/640b88803629eb6fa072ba1f/1678477442134/PW+No.+10+March+10+2023.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5ff64612c539886ec4f1b21f/t/640b88803629eb6fa072ba1f/1678477442134/PW+No.+10+March+10+2023.pdf
https://www.loudlight.org/week-10-2023
https://kansasreflector.com/2023/03/22/gop-led-house-endorses-k-12-school-funding-bill-bundled-with-policy-from-handful-of-bills/


Planning a garden? Here's a step-
by-step guide to start off on the

right foot
( NPR, 3/15/2023)

"Planting a garden is "a way to
connect to something immediate
here and now and watch it grow,"
says Dr. Rupa Marya, a professor
at the University of California, San
Francisco's medical school. She is
also an avid gardener.
"It's got a lot of great health
benefits. People are outside.
They're getting sun on their skin,
generating vitamin D.""

Care of Creation
Cargo ships powered by wind could

help tackle climate crisis
(The Guardian, 3/23/2023)

"It’s been a struggle to clean up the
shipping industry but one solution is to
use wind-powered ships. That may
seem like going back to the days of the
Cutty Sark, but new hi-tech wind-
propulsion can be fitted to existing
ships to cut fuel use, supplying
between 10% and 90% of a ship’s
power needs, depending on where on
the ocean they are and which weather
patterns they harness. Wind is free,
blows harder at sea than on land and
weather-routing software uses
sophisticated algorithms to plot the
fastest and most fuel-efficient
voyage."
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World can still avoid worst of climate
collapse with genuine change, IPCC

says
(The Guardian, 3/20/2023)

"Finance would be key, he said. The
shift to a low-carbon economy would
take between three and six times the
amounts of funding currently devoted
to green investment, according to the
final section of the IPCC’s
comprehensive sixth assessment
report (AR6) of human knowledge of
the climate.
Climate justice would also be vital, the
IPCC said, because the people being hit
hardest by the impacts of the crisis
were the poorest and most vulnerable
who have done least to cause the
problem."

https://www.npr.org/2020/04/17/837300800/this-is-a-good-time-to-start-a-garden-heres-how
https://profiles.ucsf.edu/rupa.marya
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2023/mar/23/cargo-ships-powered-by-wind-could-help-tackle-climate-crisis
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2023/mar/20/ipcc-says-world-can-avoid-worst-of-climate-breakdown-if-it-acts-now


Human Trafficking
Catholics Organize To Bring The Fight To ‘Demonic’ Human Trafficking

(US Catholic Sisters Against Human Trafficking, 3/23/2023)

"According to the United Nations’ International Labor Organization, 49.6 million people
lived in modern slavery in 2021, with 27.6 million in forced labor (6.3 million of which were
in forced commercial sexual exploitation) and 22 million in forced marriage.
Women and children are particularly vulnerable to trafficking, with 4.9 million in forced
commercial sexual exploitation and 6 million in forced labor in other sectors."
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Human trafficking at Home: Labor Trafficking of Domestic Workers
(Polaris Project)

"A joint report by Polaris and the National Domestic Workers Alliance examined records
from the Polaris-operated U.S. National Human Trafficking Hotline to determine the
scope of the problem. The data showed that of the approximately 8,000 labor
trafficking cases identified between December 2007 and December 2017, the highest
number of cases involved domestic work. That number likely represents only a small
fraction of the problem, as human trafficking in all its forms is severely underreported."

Events
Mar. 28, 1:00 pm (CST)-
Catholic Labor
Network- Webinar on
Child Labor in
Agriculture

Nuns & Nones Land
Justice Learning-
April 12, 12:00 - 3:00
(CST)- Repeat:
Training in Cultural
Sensitivity for Land
Collaborations - Part 3

https://sistersagainsttrafficking.org/2023/03/catholics-organize-to-bring-the-fight-to-demonic-human-trafficking/
https://polarisproject.org/human-trafficking-at-home/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdWF-VB3goKS594NpyRSwIhjObXzUqQqLtV6H69zvIrQH2SxA/viewform
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/training-in-cultural-sensitivity-for-land-collaborations-part-3
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House panel to focus not on Mexico
border -- but rising immigration at

sea
(ABC News, 3/23/2023)

"The fraught politics of immigration
have largely focused on the land border
between the U.S. and Mexico, but on
Thursday afternoon a panel of
lawmakers will turn to Florida's
maritime border and what government
data shows is a sharply rising wave of
migration from the Caribbean.
The House Homeland Security
Subcommittee on Transportation and
Maritime Security is hearing from U.S.
Customs and Border Protection as well
as U.S. Coast Guard officials to learn
about resource and policy needs to
better secure the Florida coast."

U.S. starts flying migrants caught crossing Canadian border south to
Texas

(NBC News, 3/23/2023)

"To date, at least two flights — one on March 13 to Harlingen, Texas, and
another on March 21 to El Paso — have departed from Plattsburgh, New York,
carrying a total of 82 migrants expelled under the Covid ban known as Title
42, a Customs and Border Protection spokesperson told NBC News."

U.S. strikes deal with Canada over northern border, asylum seekers
(Los Angeles Times, 3/23/2023)

"The United States and Canada have struck an agreement that allows each
country to turn back asylum seekers who cross the northern border without
authorization, according to internal documents obtained by The Times and a
source familiar with the negotiations."

https://abcnews.go.com/amp/Politics/house-panel-focus-mexico-border-rising-immigration-sea/story?id=98049326
https://abcnews.go.com/US/el-paso-texas-migrant-surge-title-42-end/story?id=95663515
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/gop-led-homeland-security-panel-holds-border-hearing/story?id=97503820
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/data-historic-number-migrants-reaching-us-borders-reasons/story?id=95198577
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/immigration/us-flies-migrants-from-canada-border-texas-rcna76398
https://www.latimes.com/politics/story/2023-03-23/biden-canada-northern-border-agreement-trudeau
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Why layoffs hit workers of colour so hard
(BBC, 3/14/2023)

"Underrepresentation, fewer pathways to success and a lack of institutional
support: these are some of the setbacks people of colour have experienced,
and continue to experience, in nearly all industries. It’s only within the past
few years that many workplaces, including large tech firms, have opened up
about the lack of diversity in their workforces, following decades of non-
diverse hiring practices."

This Kansas City organization has a
prescription for more Black doctors

(The Kansas City Beacon, 3/20/2023)

"Studies show that Black patients have safer
outcomes when working with a Black physicians,
but Black doctors make up less than 6% of the
workforce. Mission Vision Project KC is looking
to support underrepresented minority medical
students and push for more doctors of color."

Seeking Racial Justice  
‘They keep coming back’: a Black

community in Arizona battles power
expansion plans again

(The Guardian, 3/20/2023)

"Pinal county has some of the worst
air pollution in Arizona, according to
the American Lung Association and
the Environmental Protection
Agency. It is also bearing the brunt of
the climate crisis with farmers forced
to leave fields fallow or sell them off,
many to solar farms, due to ongoing
drought and water shortages. In
August 2021, a gas pipeline explosion
threw Randolph residents out of bed,
igniting a huge fireball that killed
farm worker Luis Alvarez and his 14-
year-old daughter Valeria."

https://www.bbc.com/worklife/article/20230308-why-layoffs-workers-of-colour-so-hard
https://www.tiktok.com/@octopusslover8/video/7205022853173923114?is_from_webapp=1&sender_device=pc&web_id=7195691451760789038
https://kcbeacon.org/stories/2023/03/20/kansas-city-black-doctors/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2023/mar/20/they-keep-coming-back-a-black-town-in-arizona-battles-power-expansion-plans-again
https://www.pinalcentral.com/coolidge_examiner/news/a-year-after-deadly-explosion-study-warns-of-danger-from-gas-lines/article_99841d12-f80a-548c-bc8e-5045fcc0cbed.html
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Advocacy &
Action

Immigration Justice Campaign:
Add Your Comment: Tell the Biden Administration Not to Bring Back Trump’s

Asylum Ban
 

"The Biden administration is taking comments from the public about its plan to bring
back an asylum ban—a new version of one of the most anti-asylum seeker policies of

the Trump era. 
 

Please use our form to submit a comment telling them how this policy will hurt asylum
seekers. To make sure your comment is counted and considered, please edit our pre-
drafted suggestion to make it unique. Anyone regardless of immigration status may
submit a comment, but comments must be submitted in English. Please note that

comments submitted through this form will be placed into the public record."

https://immigrationjustice.quorum.us/campaign/44910/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=96d5f291-beb0-493b-aed7-d3dd79e0b215

